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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR CHAIRMAN hood of $25, installed. As I also noted
in the earlier eblast, in order to pay
It’s hard to believe that school is alfor this unexpected expense, we are
most back in session and the summer
implementing an “Adopt A Shrub for
(or the kids’ vacation part of it) is
Sever” campaign. If you would like to
nearly over. If you have children, be
contribute to the effort, visit our
sure to cap off the summer at the
website,
www.steeplechase.org.
August 5 Back to School ice cream
There you will find information about
social down at the pool. It will start at
the program, and a PayPal button.
3:00pm, and is always lots of fun.
You can adopt as many shrubs as you
The big topic of discussion of course want, and of course any amount will
has been the “new look” along Sever be accepted. You can also donate by
Road. Jackson EMC has completed check, mailed to SRHA, 1925 Furlong
their work for the most part. They Run, or dropped in the mailbox at the
will be repairing damage done to top of the drive to the pool.
sidewalks and are working with one
I wish there was an overnight soluor two homeowners to finish trimtion to this situation, but there is not.
ming or removing trees in the right of
According to our landscapers, the
way. As noted before, the fences
proper time to plant will be in Octoalong Sever Road are the private
ber. To plant in the heat of summer
property of the homeowners, but the
would create an unmanageable waLeyland cypress trees were planted
tering load, and plants would not esby the HOA many years ago. As noted
tablish a good root system for long
in an earlier eblast, the Association is
term survival.
working with our landscaping company and others to develop a plan to According to estimates we have rereplace those trees with an appropri- ceived, to place a fence along Sever
ate, and attractive, landscaping solu- where the cypress trees were would
tion which will utilize plants which cost at least $25,000. Materials alone
will provide privacy, sound abate- for the stretch between the entrancment, and not grow into the power es would be around $12,000. More if
lines! While the plan is still in the de- you want to paint or stain it.
velopment stages, we expect to exe- In closing, I would like to suggest that
cute the plan in two stages. The first this is a good time to consider joining
will be to place plants in front of the your Homeowners’ Association, at
fence all along Sever Road. The sec- least at the Community level. We
ond stage will be plants which tie the currently have 253 members—many
ends of the fenced area to the brick thanks to those who have joined That
entrances, creating a smooth transi- leaves 177 homeowners who have
tion and enhancing the appearance not joined. If those who are not
of the entrances. While plans are pre- members were to join, we would
liminary, we expect the cost of the have an additional $17,700 for this
plan to be around $5,000. We expect year alone. If everyone in the neigheach plant to cost in the neighbor- borhood was a member of the
Steeplechase.org

Community, we might be able to
consider that “overnight” solution. Clearly, each of us is affected by the general situations
which arise in our neighborhood. It is important to have the
resources to deal with them. I
continue to believe that twentyeight cents a day is a minimal
amount of money to invest to
uphold your property values.
At press time for the newsletter,
we are halfway to our goal of
$5000 for the Adopt-A-Shrub
campaign. Thank you to all who
have contributed.
Best regards for a great rest of
the summer.
Steve Curry
Chairman

FROM YOUR COMMUNITY PRESIDENT
I hope everyone is enjoying their summer. It’s been a hot one this year!

2017
Steeplechase Board

Remember, when you are walking and/or walking your dogs, it’s best not to do it
during the hottest part of the day. Hydrate well and remember your dogs need
water too. Also, the pavement is hot, your dogs paws will burn. Keep them off the
pavement during the heat of the day. Walk early or late.

Chairman

One other note, as most have already heard or seen, trees along Sever Road have
been taken down by the power company. We have plans to add more landscaping
in the area, it just doesn’t happen quickly. This is not the time of year to plant, so
be patient and we will keep you updated on the progress.

Facility President

Enjoy the rest of your summer, fall will be here before you know it.

Steve Curry (770) 962-5699
Chairman@steeplechase.org

Ed Hawkins

Facility.president@steeplechase.org

Community President
George Brodnax

George Brodnax
Community President

Community.president@steeplechase.org

There has been talk lately about outgoing
personal mail being taken out of resident’s
mailboxes by those with ill intent. One suggestion to safeguard your mail is to drop it
in a local USPS mailbox in the area. There is
a USPS mailbox located on North Brown
Road, traveling south between Sever Road
and Sugarloaf Pkwy. Convenient drive up

and drop feature (from the passenger side
of your vehicle.)

STEEPLECHASE PAVILION AVAILABLE FOR RENT
Great for parties, meetings and family gatherings!

Communications
Lori Thomas

Communications@steeplechase.org

Treasurer
Klarissa Reese
Treasurer@steeplechase.org

Facility Social Director

Vacant Position
Facility.social@steeplechase.org

Swim/Tennis Director

Bill Wagner
Swim.tennis@steeplechase.org

Community Social Director
Katherine Colley

The pavilion is available for use by Facility members in good standing to reserve for

Community.Social@steeplechase..org

a special event. There is a minimal rental fee, plus a refundable cleaning deposit to

Secretary

ensure proper cleanup. For additional information or to make a reservation, con-

Melissa Zornes
Secretary@steeplechase.org

tact Melissa at Secretary@steeplechase.org

Operations Director
Nate Orrico (770) 962-4668
Operations@steeplechase.org

Webmaster
Doug Benson

Webmaster@steeplechase.org
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FROM YOUR FACILITY PRESIDENT
Can you believe the hot weather we have experienced recently. It brings to my attention that the summer is flying
by. Parents and kids will soon be getting ready to start their
school year routine. As we look back on June and most of
July, I hope your family has had a great time this summer
whether it be traveling or enjoying adventures close to
home.
In line with getting ready for the school year, check out the
calendar of events on the bulletin board outside the restrooms.
* Back To School Ice Cream" social - August 5th
* Fall Garage Sale" - October 6th and 7th
* Adult Close the Pool Party" - September 23rd
* Fall Craft Festival and Chili Cook-Off - October 7th
* Pool Closes" - September 24th
* Halloween Bonfire and Party - October 28th
July 4th Spectacular
The 4th was an amazing fireworks performance put on by
Nate Orrico and his team for our benefit. However, this
evening was made possible by the contributions of the Steeplechase community. I personally would like to thank everyone who contributed and attended the evening. It is
amazing what we can do with folks pitching in to make an
event so successful. Pictured are just a few folks enjoying a
beautiful evening by the pond reflecting the brilliant colors
in the sky!
Adopt A Shrub For Sever
Our Board has put a lot of time and research into options
available after Jackson EMC had to remove our trees along
Sever Road. Please read all the E-blast being sent out, and
make yourself aware of all the information being distributed.
As we near the end of summer break, enjoy the few weeks
remaining before school start. Travel safe and enjoy your
family time.
Ed Hawkins, Facility President
facility.president@steeplechase.org
edward1401@gmail.com
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FROM YOUR SWIM AND TENNIS DIRECTOR, BILL WAGNER

SWIM TEAM—STEEPLESTATION SINGRAYS
Congratulations to our swim team for closing out their season at a most impressive 4-2 record. We
pride ourselves on not only our swimmer’s accomplishments this season, but their great parents for
lending hands wherever needed, and our amazing coaches for their commitment to our children (Head
Coach Danielle Chaney, Assistant Coach Thomas Kruegler, Junior Coaches (Kaitlyn King, Samantha King,
Alex Lessley, Hannah Lessley, and Emma Ruiz).
As we did last month, we would like to recognize the entire swim team community for their support
and contributions to the “Village of Hope” support services program located in Lawrenceville, GA. This
voluntary community service effort carried out by the swim team and their parents donated several car
loads of non-perishable foods, which provides much needed assistance to the Village of Hope’s ongoing
area school lunch assistance program. Thank you again for a job well done.
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIPS:
Congratulations to all our swimmers who made the County Championships at GA Tech the weekend of
July 8-9th! We ended up getting 32nd out of 43 teams, not our best finish, but with a lot of really great
swims. Steeplestation had around 36 participants that qualified and competed in individual events, and
about 51 total which included those who were selected for the relays.

We are most proud to say that we had quite a few top 10 finishes:
Alida Sims (10) #8 in 25 Backstroke
Tyler Schroeder (13) #5 in 50 Backstroke
Tyler Schroeder (13) #8 in 100 Free
Tyler Schroeder (13) #5 in 50 Butterfly
Brody Schroeder (12) #10 in 50 Back
Our 11/12 Boys 200 Freestyle Relay got 10th place.
Our 11/12 Boys 200 Medley Relay got 6th place.
As we did last month, we would like to recognize the entire swim team community for their support
and contributions to the “Village of Hope” support services program located in Lawrenceville, GA. This
voluntary community service effort carried out by the swim team and their parents donated several car
loads of non-perishable foods, which provides much needed assistance to the Village of Hope’s ongoing
area school lunch assistance program. Thank you again for a job well done.
Tracy Murdock as Primary League Rep, tracymurdock@bellsouth.net. Please contact Tracy if you have
any questions.
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STEEPLECHASE
A SWIM & TENNIS COMMUNITY
Swimming Pool Update:
Where has the Summer Gone? It’s Back to School Time!
To ease this transition back to school, we are inviting all Community and Facility members to bring their children to the "Back-to-School Ice Cream Social" at the pool Pavilion on Saturday, August 5th at 3:00 pm. We also have
the Facility "Adult Close the Pool Party" to be scheduled in September. More
details to come! THE POOL OFFICIALLY CLOSES ON SEPTEMBER 24TH. It is
not too late to join the Facility and Community, make new friends, and enjoy
all the yearly and seasonal activities.

FALL ALTA UPDATES – LADIES AND MEN’S TEAMS:
We will have three ALTA teams forming this Fall Season; women’s (B)
and (C), and a men’s (C). All Fall captains please forward your assigned
playing level (B-1,2,3, or C-1,2,3), rosters, preferred practice days, and
match schedules to Bill Wagner for coordinating purposes;
swim.tennis@steeplechase.org. Early notification will allow me the opportunity to meet your team captain’s requests for preferred practice
days and other scheduling needs.

Please be reminded that available court times and team scheduling can be viewed at the Reserve My Court website, go
to www.reservemycourt.com to make reservations. This only includes courts 1, 2 and 3 at this time, as court 4 will remain out of service indefinitely, due to a lack of funds to maintain its court surface
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THE GARDEN CORNER

-Control diseases: The warm humid nights of
summer may encourage the growth of dis-

Our gardens and landscapes are looking lush eases like mildew or black spot. Apply fungiand green due to the rainfall we have been cides in the evening to prevent leaf burn.
having almost on a daily basis. Things may -Weed control: Weeds should be pulled out
get a little drier as we move into the latter by the roots to really eliminate them.
part of the summer – but only time will tell.

A

broadleaf herbicide works if the root is too

DEADHEADING FLOWERS

The following are some cheap and easy tips deep. Many types of weeds, especially broad
to landscaping for the rest of the summer to -leaved types can be killed by pouring vineensure a succession of blooms until first gar on them.
frost:

-Fertilizer: In the middle of summer, your

-Deadheading flowers: Cutting back annuals annuals and roses may need a fertilizer boost
produces bushy, vigorous growth and it to keep up their performance until the first
spurs the plant to produce more flowers. frost. You should add sources of potassium

WEED CONTROL

Deadheading perennial flowers can give new to boost blossom development rather than
growth as well as controlling undesirable nitrogen which promotes leafy growth.
spread of plants.
-Water efficiency: Water timing in landscaping can be almost as important as remembering to water at all, especially during the
hot summer months. Get in the habit of
watering in the very early morning hours to
give foliage an opportunity to dry quickly

If you are considering putting your home on
the market, realize that curb appeal adds
value to your home. You don’t have to invest a fortune to improve the appearance of
your lawns and other landscaping around

WATER EFFICIENCY

your home.

Avoid wetting Also as a reminder, if you have any gardening question, you can call the UGA Extension
leaves as much as possible or consider using
Office for free advice at 678.377.4011 or
soaker hoses. As a reminder, even number
www.ugaextension.org/gwinnett
where
addresses water Wednesdays & Saturdays; Master Gardeners will provide you with proodd number addresses water Thursdays & fessional guidance.
Sundays and the hours are after 4pm until
when the sun comes out.

10am.

CURB APPEAL

Does your teenager need to earn
COMMUNITY SERVICE HOURS?
We are looking for a responsible teenager
(Facility Membership Required) who would like to
contribute their time as a pool monitor.
Responsibilities would include closing umbrellas,
arranging pool/deck chairs, and general pickup.
For more detailed information, please contact
Facility.President@steeplechase.org
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AND THIS IS HOW IT’S DONE!!!
If you missed this year’s July 4th fireworks show in
Steeplechase, you missed some serious fireworks!

FUN—FAMILY—FRIENDS—FIREWORKS
A BIG SHOUT OUT to Nate & Nancy Orrico, Jeremy & Victoria Ladd,
Greg Butera, Jose Gonzalez, Pat Wagner and many others who came
together to make this a magical night in Steeplechase! THANK YOU to all
residents and guests who made a monetary donation to purchase the
fireworks. Below is a sampling of pictures and comments about the
event!

So nice to walk or take a short
drive up the street to see a
great show.
- Mary Hoelscher Gonzalez
Steeplechase Neighbor

Such a great community.
Awesome show!
- Paul Ankcorn
Steeplechase Neighbor

Thanks for a great show!
- Holly Anne Knight
Steeplechase Neighbor
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WELCOME TO STEEPLECHASE!
If you are a new neighbor and have not been
welcomed into Steeplechase, we want to get
to know you! The Welcome Committee would
love to greet you and provide you with a packet of information about Steeplechase. If you
would like us to stop by with a packet and answer any questions you may have, or if you
know someone who hasn't been properly welcomed, please contact our Welcome Committee at welcome@steeplechase.org. See
our website for more information: steeplechase.org
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BACK-TO-SCHOOL
ICE CREAM SOCIAL
SATURDAY, AUGUST 5th
3:00-4:00 PM
Steeplechase Pavilion
All Community School Age Children Are Welcome
Please join us on Saturday, August 5th, 3:00pm for our annual Ice Cream Social. We
will be serving ice cream with all of your favorite toppings. As the summer comes to
a close and the new school year lies ahead, this is a great opportunity to enjoy one of
the last days of summer with close friends and neighbors.

RSVP to community.social@steeplechase.org BY Thursday, August 3
Volunteers are needed! Send me an email if you would like to lend a hand.
There could be ice cream in your future!
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We all hear about people in our neighborhood doing great things—young
people heading off to military service, scholarships awarded, athletic accomplishments, academic honors, the list goes on… It would be great to let
our neighbors know about these things. If someone in your family has news
to report, please send a short note to communications@steeplechase.org
no later than the 20th of the month for inclusion in the upcoming month’s
edition of The Thorough-Read News.

Ashley Holland and Isabella Gonzalez are directing a summer
play called CINDERELLA involving 10 other children from
Steeplechase and surrounding neighborhoods. They all have
been working very hard on the performances, collecting
props, and painting scenes. Please support them in this

summer project by attending one of the performances on
August 5th at 6:30 pm or August 6th at 4 pm, or both!
Performances will be held at the Steeplechase Pavilion.
There will be a small admission to help defray some of the
costs incurred to make this project a success.
Refreshments will also be available at a small cost.

LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING YOU!

LABOR DAY - WHEN AND WHY?
Monday, SEPTEMBER 4, 2017
Labor Day, the first Monday in September, is a creation of
the labor movement and is dedicated to the social and economic
achievements of American workers. It constitutes a yearly national
tribute to the contributions workers have made to the strength,
prosperity, and well-being of our country. The first Labor Day was
celebrated in New York City, and other cities followed this example in the following years. It was in 1894
that Congress passed a law making the first Monday of September a legal holiday.

YOUR STEEPLECHASE YOUTH
Do you have a teenager that would like to babysit,
pet-sit, tutor, or do yardwork for the neighborhood? Did you know that if you are a Community
Member that your child can advertise for FREE in
the newsletter? Do you have a teenager or Scout
that needs community service hours? I can help
with that, too! Contact the Steeplechase Communications Director for more information.
communications@steeplechase.org
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FIRST ANNUAL STEEPLECHASE
ARTS & CRAFTS FESTIVAL – CHILI COOK-OFF
WHEN:
WHERE:
WHO:

Saturday, October 7, 11am – 5pm
Steeplechase Facility Pool/Pavilion
Open to ALL Steeplechase Residents & Neighbors

Registration is now open for anyone wishing to display their talents in the First Annual
Steeplechase Arts & Crafts Festival. Reserve your table now for a nominal fee of
$5.00, and then come out and market your arts, treasures, crafts, home improvement
tools, collectibles, baked goods etc. during the Festival.
In addition there will be a Chili Cook-off competition where the best chili in Gwinnett
County will be consumed and decided on by the Community. Registration is also
open for a $5.00 participation fee.

BBQ sandwiches, snacks and sodas will be available for purchase at a nominal fee.
Guests are free to bring their own adult beverages, but please- no glass bottles.
Since this a first time event we really need to know how many participants to plan for
so please register before AUGUST 31st, if you are interested, as space may be limited.
Please contact Bill Wagner at swim.tennis@steeplechase.org for any questions and
to reserve your spot today. We have a limited number of tables available, so you are
encouraged to bring your own table if you can.
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Keep mosquitoes at bay this summer. Don't let mosquitoes drive you indoors. To reduce the mosquito population around your home, the
Department of Water Resources, UGA Extension Gwinnett, and the Gwinnett County Health Department recommend:
- Cleaning gutters to eliminate breeding areas
- Removing any standing water in trash can lids, pet feeding bowls, and flowerpot saucers
- Replacing water in birdbaths frequently
- Keeping tight-fitting screens on windows and doors
View a video on combating mosquitoes in the on-demand section of www.tvgwinnett.com.

Re-discover the great outdoors at Elachee Nature Science Center, an ideal destination for students, families and nature-lovers. Nestled in the 1,440-acre Chicopee Woods Nature Preserve, find enchantment here in one of Georgia’s
largest protected green spaces.
Located at 2125 Elachee Dr, Gainesville, GA 30504. Tel 770-535-1976. Approximately 30 minutes from Steeplechase, I-985 North to Exit 17. Visit their website, www.elachee.org, under the tab Plan Your Visit for detailed information before you go.

YOUR STEEPLECHASE YOUTH

Top Things to Do at Elachee
There’s something for everyone at Elachee – whether experiencing the wonders of our interactive exhibits and recreation areas, or simply finding a quiet spot to watch nature while you relax & breathe!

Elachee Attractions



Tour the Elachee Visitor Center and Grounds
Explore the Exhibit Halls filled with hands-on activities for learning the natural and cultural history of Chicopee Woods

Nature Preserve.












Meet snakes, turtles and other species in our Live Animal Exhibit.
Observe the regal red tail hawk in the Outdoor Aviary.
Borrow a Discover Nature Pack (English or Spanish – FREE check out) from the Nature Shop to help children in grades
K-8 get the most out of their Elachee visit.
Enjoy playing with your little ones along the specially-designed Preschool Adventure Trail and the Storybook Trail (on

the Geiger Trail).
See what’s growing in the Elachee Nature Preschool’s Gardens That Teach.
Set out on the 0.75-mile Ed Dodd Self-Guided Trail to see the diverse forest and topography of the Nature Preserve.
Explore the E-House, a solar-powered energy conservation demonstration building.
Witness Live Bee Hives and study plants in the Certified Pollinator Garden.
Examine a Pervious Parking Surface and Rain-water Collection System (overflow lot).
it safe,
Relax in the Picnic Area and the many Pavilions on the VisitorKeep
Center grounds.
Stop by the Compost Demonstration Site to learn the basicsSteeplechase
of a home set-up.
Pick out a gift at the Nature Shop.

Visit the Elachee Aquatic Studies Center at Chicopee Lake to see osprey, beaver, otter and other wildlife from
handicap-accessible, lake-front nature observation areas.
Hike along 12 miles of trails throughout the Nature Preserve. Access trail heads from both the Visitor Center and
Chicopee Lake.
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The Garden Club would like to congratulate

Bo & Marge Leavell
2185 Sandown Court
for winning YARD OF THE MONTH!

Thank you for helping to keep Steeplechase a beautiful place to live!

DATES TO REMEMBER
August 5……………………………………….………………… Back to School Ice Cream Social
August 5 & 6 …………………………………………………………..…...The play, “CINDERELLA”
September 23 ………………………………………………………….Adult Close the Pool Party
September 24 ………………………………………………………………………………...Pool Closes
October 6 & 7 ……………………………………………………….…………….…...Fall Garage Sale
October 7 ……………………………………………..……...Fall Craft Festival & Chili Cook-off!

October 28 …………………………………………………….………. Halloween Bonfire & Party

Stay Current With Steeplechase News!
Read Your Neighborhood Newsletter!
Or go to www.steeplechase.org
AUGUST 2017 EDITION

